
                                       PACKING MATERIAL 
 

 Pick-up and return of packaging materials only possible at Sternenhofstrasse 2 in Reinach! 
 Please arrange an appointment by phone (061 711 5 711)  for this purpose.       Many thanks. 

 
 � TV sets: For insurance reasons unpacked flatscreen TV sets will be wrapped in a   
  protective cover (subject to charge).  
 

 � Delicate floors:  For insurance reasons delicate floors will be covered with a protective floor mat 
  (subject to charge). 
 

 � Books: For weight reasons please do not pack books in universal moving boxes but  
  in our special book moving boxes!  
 
 � Wardrobe box: Please pack only clothes on hangers in these boxes with no heavy items on the  
  bottom. Unless purchased, these boxes will be taken back immediately after  
  unloading. Later pick-ups are subject to charge. 
 

 

� Collection and return of packing material in Reinach by customer   no charge 
� For the first door-to-door delivery and collection by our company we charge CHF 50.00 
� For each additional door-to-door delivery we charge CHF 30.00 

   

R
ental  

Moving box universal 60 x 40 x 35 cm Prices and conditions for packing m
aterials as per our individual quote for your m

ove! 

@ 5.00 

Moving box for books 50 x 30 x 35 cm @ 3.00 

Wardrobe box rail length: 50 cm @ 12.00 

Plastic container 57 x 37 x 42 cm @ 8.00 

Protective cover for TV assorted sizes @ 5.00 
  Purchase  

Moving box universal 60 x 40 x 35 cm @ 6.00 

Moving box for books 50 x 30 x 35 cm @ 4.00 

Moving box for bottles for 12 bottles @ 8.00 

Hanging file frame holder Cardboard insert for box @ 2.00 

Packing paper universal Sheets, ca. 2 kgs @ 11.00 
 

Packing kit for dishes and glasses: 
-  foam pouches for dishes 12 pieces  large 
-  foam pouches for dishes 12 pieces  small 
-  foam pouches for drinking glasses 12 pieces  large 
-  foam pouches for drinking glasses 12 pieces  small 
-  Packing paper  100 sheets  ca. 
-  Intermediate bottom  01 piece 
-  Glass partition kit  01 piece / 12 glasses 

@ 18.00  

Picture frame protector 4 protectors per pack @ 3.00 

Bedding sack each @ 4.00 

Mattress cover each @ 5.00 

Bubble wrap running meter @ 3.00 

Protective floor mat running meter @ 2.00 

Self-adhesive tape roll ca. 60 meter @ 2.00 
 


